
WITH brigham
YOUNG

cedar CITY april 30 1877

hahaving beceleee
1

I desaltdfSaltbalt lakelaue on
the anstainstaa telegram from
brigham young9

1saying if you
come quick louwillyou will findflud me at stsiasla
george J barted early next morn-
ing on the joilenejourneyy leading itilein t
direction across thehi e vast Uegerts
osertheover the wintry ditldividesdas andarid ahrthroughugh
canons of bouthern afati asee
ouidorid apapprisedad 1 menig lonion the
waywiy that the Ppresidentillatint would leaveleate
BKst gaorge for iwt 16 north T
could thereere cedar

1city the remote little mormon sset-
tlement

et
clement froni which thisthia better Is
written as appointed 11 as jhb
placepiece of here at the foot
afim enormous lilt look
lujlukiq westward across a demolat plain
toward he0 acenascene of the mountain
meadow and of J3 ohn UD
bieldla 6execution 1 hval welcomed
this morninmorningir at the home orbf the

mormon llisilisbishop jeweh ry
luitlunt late in ahe afternoon pe
idelt brigham and hishlaEparty la a train offlieof alyefive carrlcairlaeaaes

byvy four aluies or J
alsoalo drewdraw tuaiuau at thetha rishoBishopsnumerumeaume-
no

horneborne
evening ansbedescended lights shot

through the framfrom tilethe
broadbiba thin anandd I1 a suponaup-
per

psupperwas spread inthein the dining room
amid soundsbounds of jollity and cheer

shortly before eight hav
ing returned from- atromm A longiong valk TJ
entered the house anu was intro-
duced to john W young who pre-
pared the waywhy for my audience
with hidbid father thothe preaidea
crossing the hall he led me intofuto a
larlargegeergeorer grand roomroum beaming with
light from logs of pine and cedar
and containingbontaining a8 smallsmail and distin-
guished company Nearthe walls
bateat or stood several mormon elders
of taisthis and neighboring districts
in front of them two or three bish-
ops were seated grouped around
the centre table were severseveralalofof the
most elevated dignitaries among
the latter day priesthood john
W young first counsellor of the
president took a seat with his back
to the nirefire looking as ll11handsome as
wise and amiable aaas hebe is really
known to be brigham
wabwaa not present being conifined to
his bed by lunessi i

right of
john W youngg sasatt paudaudanieliellel H
wells vicalvica presidentident his great
head iron gray hairbair andtand beard
and resoresoluteluteluty features making a
pioplopictureture ootoft themselves wells
waswab one of the parearliestliest mormon
emigrants across ithe plains fromi
nauvoonarvoo adiardiadl bashas bince lieenbeen
among the strongest defenders
of the latter day faith he poh
bandedmand edthethetho mormon army which
checked the advance of johnsonsjohnsoin

1857 K8 opposite wells
lounged in hishiji overcoatj and at bhiss
accustomed tiekeeaser george Q can-
non I1 Tfirstarst an apostle of the
church and lelegate of the berd
tory to washington hia face
glowed with a benevolent exare
bionsion and hlahia tuajuamantlerriber showed all
that politeness which is natural to
him in th furthest corner and in
shadow however sat thothothe nimostostromcoln
lmalua persan in tagthe room brig-
ham young never lo10lookedaked more

like the patriarch that
hishii to callcill highim than he
did on this occasion hisbis tall
broad formforni vaswas enveloped from

to a rouerole or cape
of dark clothcioth gengongenerouslyromily edged with
fur a silpaglimpse bf theirldthe red lining of

i
fromaiom b conierconfer turned

up aveiover his sshoehot he wonewore a hat 01
pepeculiarculla ir hapeshape yet not
ungto biabibhiaI1

ar ta denote his
dignity under illshis pale and plea
bahtmilt face yas revealed a spotless
craoracravataTatayata hugehugo silver
fox whichwhich ilareflareddiwaaway from ilibishiss
1throatt I1 and back behind his head
Pietbet nelyfinely

my reception in the grand
room wawasiwati graceful andhild hearty
and after I1 had been introduced aisassa

mr vhfwho represent
I1 was placed in thothe

vacant eatgeat at thetee centre tabletabla
the followingt conversation then

I1finxI1 p Is tI1 inwr
nearly three jandrin d a wf

hours I1 opened it by
jsa a as I1 cotil dhealls1116 citecito i

ment inn the ealandeafen and west dausdiuscaus-
ed by rerecentchit development filluiii

A to the mountainMounWoun taintaini meadows
massacre1amskisik brelbrei and tufethe strongtrong dispositiond
evincef in somebome uarter ta
responsibility on young

1 I insinstanced 1 especially lebsleosleals testis
george A smitht

ftanene ot the twelve apostles at that
time whom neetee asserts went for-
wardbard ahead ofor the arkansasas emienil

entjerant colncolucompanypany preaching against
tham and and stirring uplii the feel
ingsjugs of thothe people against them

f s
until the irmeirmotime was ripe for their
destruction

brigham young george A
smith visited this whole southern
region regularly and held meet-
ings as we are doing now injen fact
he was the founder of parowancarowan
the ficat settlement to the north
on his way home northward chisthis
waswaavias theyear of the massacre theyneyhey
met the company of the arkansas
erdlerAlemigrantsgrants not far frowfrom fillmore
it was at meadow creek I1 believe
somebome of thetire emigrant company
caneupcame up to him and passed some
Temarksremarks inquiring about the roads
ac brother george A smith gave
themthom all the desired information
some of the cattle belonging to the
company died they poison-
ed andland from the directeitecat4 of the pois-
oned meat some of the indians who
found and consumed bethe carcases
died these carcases also poliopoisonedned
some springs thisthib raised the wrath
of ththuthe indians

here president young turned to
daniel H welli hisbis second coun

sayingbaying brother wells do
you remember if brother george A
was down here at thathat time forfon auanyauyy
thing I1dddoimer JIff weltawella no sirair he was
notDOL ahe waawas preaching juthen thethu set-
tlementstle ments between here and salt
lake agarf we usually do helre had
part of his family living in paro
wan having built a residence thereI1

and his being here waswag only one of
several visits

brigham young brother gearge
A smithssmitha testimonymonymonk in regard to
this is published to the worldwohld and

believe it to be truetrus it canban be
found among howard reports
GeorgeASmith
that company or about their being
interfered with ththanan you did in
newkew york had hoho possessed that
knowledge I1 would certainly have
heard of it for he would have
boidboldoidold me of it he knew nothing

laboutabout the company until he met
them on hiahla return north near
fillmorefillmore there wasatwasway at that time
no telegraph0 line runningkunning down
hereberei no mailsmols were carried to utah
ththee united states government had
toppedtoppled the mallsmails audarid wawe bad no

hicls from settlement to
settlementmenimenu arweas we have abw

correspondent the conviction la
settled in the east especially by the
testimony on the leolee trial that
there was some powerful direction
ortholotjot the part takentaker by the whites in
the massacre this conviction iaIs
strengthened by the statements in
judge delbaughCra A speech

frighamham you q theretheta iaIs no
doubt that the affair was directed
by johnjobrl jleeD lee undand he evidently
waswasaa whitowhite man

foor inbred r

ibleibie to outsiders lee would
have undundertaken fi9 task libb that on
hison responsibility the respon-
sibilitylity attaches in their opinion
to the mormon church eveneverl to its
highest individual officers

brigham youngjoung hyary disposition
lisis such that had I1 known anything
about it I1 would have gone to10 thaticamecamp and fought the indians aandnd
whitowhite men who took part in the
perpetration of the massacre to the
death rather than such a ddeedeed
should have been committed

J IV young johh D leele in
his testimonymonys sayssaya he 14informedformed
president young of the affair when
hefie visited salt lake city I1 hap-
pened to be present when he came
in fathers office abidiand I1 was present
during the interviewinte he com-
menced to relate the circumstances
Qof the indians killing the emiemt
giantsgrants but did not littiintimatematemato a single
word about the whites taking part
16i thethe killing when he com-
menced to spspeakeak ofbf the manner of
the deed father stopped him say-
ing that the rumorrumon whichh had al-
ready reached him was so horrhorrify-
ing

fy
that he could not bear to hear a

recital of it
brigham young 1 never knew

the real facts of this affair until
within the last few years I1 my-
self proposed to governor cum
ining who came here soon after
thetue massacre to render him and
judgerudge cradlebaugh every assist-
ance in huntinhunting uplap the permetra
torstadors ayadaTad bringbringingrig them to justice

and if mr cradlebaugh knows any-
thing about this affair liehe must
know that to be true that propo-
sition was made in the spring of
1856

daniel IT beus chefethere are plen-
ty of witnesses tothamto that for I1 heard
him fakoltmake it in public
correspondent
what of your own experience as

governor and ex officio indian
agent at the time

brigham young governor cu m
I1 minminss took it away from me thisthir
point too mrmwu diffriffinUinh to reach from

salt lake and besides according
to the rumors that reached us the
people thought themselves that
they would do well if they escaped
the vengeance of the united states
brootroopsp Tthe burden of these ru-
mors was that the mormonscormons were to
be massacred

correspondent to what do you
ascribe the massacre

brigham young if you were to
inquire of the people who live here-
aboutslu and lived in the country at
that time you would find it it
should be according to what I1 have
heard that some of this arkansas
company boasted that they had had
the promise from the United states
that the mormonscormons were to be used
up by the troops and that they had
boasted too of having helped to
kill hyrum and joseph smith and
the mormonscormons in missouri and that
they never meant to leave the ter-
ritory until similar scenes were en-
acted here this ifit true may have
embittered the feelings of these
who took part in the massacre and
the probabilities are that lee and
his contreresconfreresconfreres tock advantage of

facts and the disturbed state
of the country to accomplish their
desires for plunder which under
other circumstancecircumstances would not have
been gratified

correspondent have yeu an
opinion of Klingensmiths testi-
mony0dy

brighambrig hambam young I1 do not know
anything about it

correspondent how was it that
lee was at lastand not at firfirstat con-
victed bylnbylaby a mormon jury

brigham young the supposi-
tion is that there was not evidence
enough against him at the forstfirst that
there was sufficient evidence
against him at the last trial and
that thetho people of utah could not
obtain justice with any otherjury

correspondent considering that
your people believe thaythey get their
inspiration through you do they
not consider themselves responseI1

i ble to you for their acts what ex-
cuses them for crime

brigham young what causes
me to steal or commit any sin do
I1 prompt them no but the devil
and his agents do all evil doing
is to our covenants and
obligations toth god and to one
another as members of the church

correspondentcorres do you believe in
blood atonementbellevebrigham young I1 do andaud I1 betbe-
lieve that leeleo has not half atoned
for his great crime the saviour
died for all the sins of the world by
shedding his bloode and then I1 be-
lieve that he who sheds thetho blood
of manmail wilfully by manmatl shall his
blood be shed in other words
capital punishment for offenses de-
serving death according to tlethetie
laws of the land and we believeelleveb
the execution should be done by
the shedding of blood instead of by
hanohanehangingg if the murderers of jos-
eph smith were to come to me
now giving themselves up I1
would not feel justified in taking
their liveslivies but 1 would feel justifi-
ed

j
in having them tatakenkenuen to liliiiiiillinoisnois

and there tried for murder
correspondent recurring to

the mountain meadows massacre
you arearc satisfied that lee could not
have receive dany previous intima-
tion fromfroin the north as to what
might be done in the caseease of tilethe
arkansas company who verewere com-
ing down from salt lake

brigham young nonenond that I1
have anyady knowledge of and cer-
tainly none from meroe

correspondent vouyou did not ggiveiveiva
1

any direction whatever as to the
disposition of the emigrants ef-
fect

brigham young I1 knew no
more about themthui than you nor do
I1 todayto day I1 have heard that they
have been made use of which I1
suppose is correct i tb
who wagawasawas a mormon and an acting
bishop 1I suppose shared in the
spoils and because he held such a
positiontiutin it ieis believed that the
church used itIL

copCotcorrespondentrespondent was he the
church

brigham young no he was
only a poor miserable sinner

correspondentcottecorre in this southernsouthern
country do the bishops exercise
the functions of justices of the
peace I1 I1 i

brbrighamigham young I1 do not know
that any of them do and if any do
it is not because they are bishops
but because they are elected justi-
ces according to thetho laws of the
land 1 0

correspondent Tthohe mountainhiou
meadowsdows massacre was goao unique
that many curious questions are
asked in regard to it for instance
why were thothe indiansindiana angry against
the arkansas emigrants olat

other emigrant parties were pass-
ing through the country and were
not molested

brigham young As I1 under-
stand it for poisoning the water
and poisoning dead cattle whichgomebomesome of the indians afterwards ate
of and died I1 would however re-
fer you to the settlers of crow and
meadow creeks who lived there at
the time

correspondent Is it true that
george A smith advised the people
not to fell their grain

Bbighambrigham young we have been
scarcesearce of breadbreadstuffsstuffs and the na-
ture of hishia counsel was not to use
their grainkrain animals nei-
ther to sellseil it to emigrants for that
purpose but no such word was
ever uttered by him not to sellbell it
for breadstuff we have always
made a practice of selling wheat
and flour to the emigrants for food
ever since we camecamer here and I1
will say that I1 am at the defiance
of the world to prove that the
heads of the church had anything
to do with the mountain meadows
rnainamassacre

correspondent with regard to
haight and higbee have you
anything to say as to theirthein reasons
for getting out of the country

brigham yours no sirair I1 pre-
sume however they are trying to
evade the law

correspondent you do not con
eader yourself in the least degree
responsible for them

brigham young no sirair not
any moremure than mr geejercherJeecherchef orpr any
man of your city is

correspondent it Is understood
at the east that the mormon
church is a structure far more
closely cemented than this would
imply an exclusive organization
standing in the midst of the conti-
nent and governed from the head
downward by a system which ren-
ders its leaders peculiarly responsi-
ble for the people over whom they
preside

brigham young itif the people
over whom I1 preside do as I1 tell
them to do there never would be
such occurrences but if a member
of our church lies heats steals
or kills his neighbor brigham
young is not responsible for hisbis
evil acts any more than if a cath-
olic were to hill the pope of romenome
would be responsible for his cricrimeme
E amarm responsibleebleible only for the doc-
trines I1 teach but I1 cannot make
people do right unless they choose
to I1 am responsible for no mans
acts save my own

young person in shadow Then
under no circumstances does the
power of the president tflof the
church of the latter day saints
extend so far that mens livesjuves are
at its mercy for example were
you todayto day to say let such a per-
son be killed would the wishwih be
in any instance compliedcompiled with

brigham young if I1 were to
say kill this or that man I1 my-
self would be a murderermurderpr or to
sayshy take such a penperpersonasons money
I1 would be a highwayman

correspondent yet is it possible
that such a thing could be

brigham young it never has
been tried

correspondent I1 wantiwant to find
out what is the power of the mor-
nion church I1

brigham young the church
has no power to do wrong with im-
punity any more than any single
individual

correspondent yet we know do
we not mr president that such
power hashas been exercised in the
worlds history

brigham young you asask a
question that does not apapplyI1p tto0 the
church of jesus christ uoft lalatterlattenater
day saints

daniel ffJET meris judge broc-
chus once said that if brigham
young had crooked his finger 21ys71

ac he the judge would have
been torn to atoms but all there
was to that was president young
did not cabok his finger

correspondent to brigham
young what of the alleged order
of DaDanldaniultestes

brigham young that is all fol-
ly

correspondent then ai to the
extent of the temporal power of the
chchurchuach

brigham young ittt extends on-
ly as far as membership is concern-
ed I1 mayinay however advise amana man
how to bubuildiidild or improve his garden
or nieldfield and if he chooses to hebe
may eitherelthier receive it or reject it
without involving his fellowship

correspondent does not the
temporal government of the
church in extreme casebcases assumeasuma
the functions of courts

youwyoung vvewe have what
wowe calicall bishops courts hleb

7aamountbount to refereferees in ordinary cases
of business and inft cases of disa-
greementgreement between members or im-
moral conduct from these courts
cases may be appealed to our high
council which consists of a presi-
dent two councillors and twetwelvelveive
members their power extendsno
further than membership inan the
church is concerned

correspondent how far does the
authority of the church pogo in deal-
ing with cases of apostalapostac

brigham young we have no-
thing to do with themthemy wowe let them
seriously alone theythey sayeayay thechurch thoritauthoritieslesies injure themthey liellet we have no dealings at
all with bucheuch men for their acts
prove their nishimem-
bership in our churchOh k I1correspondent how do
teetteel your faithfalth outside inns
elices bwhow do yotyol keep it isolate
ed

brigham youba wowe are differ-
ent from aliall otheir christian sectswe arearv believers I1in11 the bible as
well as all the thefordthetha biord
has given to the children of raen
as contained
cament Bbookok efdf Mormonand book
of doctrine andind covenant andandaleaalsoaiso
what be reveals through hlahis au-
thorizedzed servant when speakspeakingling or
preaching under the influence of
the holy ghost when a man
speaks by that spirit it is revelation
and if his hearers are possessed of
the same they are able to judge of
the correctness of what he bayshayejob sayssass theresThthereereisis a spirit in man
and the inspiration of the almighty

him understanding this
is what I1 refer to the object of
my labors among theibe people is to
get them the truth and the whole
truth as it has been revealed andthey must live eoso that this good
spirit can bear witness to them
werevere it otherwise I1 might deceive
them but as long as they havellave this
spirit nonib man can deceive them

correspondent you like the old
prophets receive direct revelation
from god

brigham young yesY es and not
ononyonlyv me but my brethren also

correspondentCorrespondeni does that extendex
to all the reserve or
rank

brigham young Yyesyeaei and it Is
just as necessary for the mother to
possess

i this spirit in training and
bearinrearingg her children as fortor anyoneany one
else

correspondent it is not abso-
lutely neebeenecessaryessary ithenthen abatthat eachteach
person iereceivecelie revelation through
you

BrighamYoung ohnooh no through
thetb e spirit of christ thebi holy
ghost but to dictate the

1 church Is
my part of

and your autho-
rity to dictate isls given directly by
heavenly inspiration

eriBrigiam young eegtegye
i i IcI1 cawanrere

late a little circumcircumstancestasfan ce which ex-
plains that andfind which aticymayuade inte-
resting to you cheni z with
othersother of the twelve was sentbent to
england enon a mission in the year
15401640 1I frequently askednaked joseph
smith howbow we should do offhandthis and
that said he brothenbrother nigbrigrig
ham I1 want you tolo understand
doctrine ag it IQ when you reach
england the lard will teach yoayou
what to doidopdo justJ aaas he teachess me
how to act here this I1 found to-
be verily true brother heber C
kimball and I1 started on that mis-
sion in poor beaithhealth without money
and without clothes mygny ifamilyfamily
too were sickdick and butbu t poorly off we
having been driven from our housesbouses i

in missouri we started fromfromi Terre
haute and travelled to ohio every
place I1 stopped I1 found in
my trunk andand our expensed only
amounted to 86 andasAS I1 live ahadI1 had
no more than 13501350 cheni started
I1 have one gratification when I1
tell people that anything is16 true
they know it is true just as well aaas
I1 do

the prophet whose massive
figure occasionally swerved and
trembled in its seat in the shadowy
corner I1 have spoken of lifted his
face and both his hands with this
last utteranceceicep making an impimpress-
ive and reverent gesture

correspondentCorrespond if all iLemleisielyerhers 0of
thei

mormon church are thus en-
doweddowed with divine vision how is
it possible that any nnumberi of
mormonscormons could have brought themthemit
selves to the commission a
crime as the mountain meadow I1

massacmassacrerd if they did not find an
excuse for doing BOsoanin their ownowl
faith or itif they did not believe it
would be approved by the prophet

brigham young because the
mennien who did it wwereereera wicked

correspondent what defect is
there in the organization of your
church that it allowed



of that deed fotogogd without

brigham young that was a
Wmattermatten that pertained to the law of
the land that alone inflicts pun-
ishmentishment there laIs no defect in the
organization of theth church the
defect was in thoe who took part
in the inasmassacresabre thethie laws of the
land are good but still menmerl do not
always keep them the saviour
saysbays that thothe wheat and the
tarestaris will grow together until the
harvest if wenie hadbad none bitgoodbuthut good
mienmiepmen amblingamong us such sad experien-
ces wohldwould never happen but be-
cause iveibewe have somesonie wicked men
should wowe be blamed for their ac-
tions

correspondent were not some of
the meninert who figured in the mas-
sacre briefs in touryour churchlepiaham young lee wiswas a far-
mer among the Indindiansidne but held
presidingnoim office P JK smith
however wasWILS an acting bishop

in regard to the participation of
the indians in this affair the fol
lowing conversation took place

president young Wwhenhen I1 was at
stSL georgegeneralGeor beneralke 0 C kichklch of
bear lake told me that behe met partpait
of this company in salt laakelakei city 1

he bad just come in from califor-
nia having traveled thisthih southern
rourouteto and talking with me he
told me that behe advised them to go
nonorththi and he believed heyahey wenwentt
as far northborth aaas Bear Elver they
returned saying they would take
the bouthernsouthern road they lay idle
over bixsix weeks when they should
have been traveling and when
they moved they moved slowly
and it was bellebelievedvedi for theybaldbaidsaideald it
themselves that they were waiting
for the arrival of the army it was
vvoryvery0 ry noticeable that theytbttheyy did not
hurryhurny ionglong like other erniemigrantsgrantagrants

lanieldaniel H wells and that com-
panypany remember was not in the
territoryerrVrr tory when george A smith
left salt nakelake td make his southern
tountour how then could heyhe as hasbas
been waldvaldaidald kill the people bybearousarous
ariga malicious feeling against the
emigrants saying they poisoned
springs ac at a timelime when ththe0
emigrants were hundreds ofov mile0o

away when he hadbad not seenseed any
of themythemi and noho one knew any of
theirthein nammamnamess and when the emi-
grants themselvesthemeelves had not yet de-
terminedtermined upon their route through

parties tratiavelling to caltcallcali-
fornia either take the northern
rourovrouteiteito b of bear riverelver or the
southern nouteroute which they took
As for thetho advice about not selling

was founded on a prin-
ciple having no particular refer-
enceeuceence to individuals or classes
when he went back to the city
brother georgegeorgeaA smith met theod
emigrants at asis the
president has stated they were
afraid of the indians and they
camecaine to himhi maskingasking if he was not
afraid of indians and hebe answered
noboandand then heybey turned out their
horses too at meadowbleadow creek heHO
waswad informed of the conduct of
these emigrants in utahU tahtab also that
one indian hadbad died fromfroni the ef
facts of eating poisoned meat and
that they hadbad tied one indian to a

himblin there some time
and whipped him which made
them mad L it this bobe trueltrue and 1
have no reason to doubt it what
could we do aboutabduklittililitill we hadliaiialaavallVallallali
we adeld ourselves to keekeep peaceea
with the indians at that titime6 in
1856 and 18571557 our crops failedtailed and
from that time more or less until
now have the people been counsel
led to care for their gr ainlinalnain and not
dispose of it unless in case of neces-
sity

brighamBrigilamTiam young ahe thousands
of emigrants that have passed
through here can testify that we
hayihave always sold food to them
even in times of over scarcity and
although I1 have been offered 1 a
pound forfur flour I1 have neverniver taken
from them more than the ordinary
price

damnerdarnel 11 adu the truth
about this mountain meadows
missacmassacrereirep birsirair Is that it was ththe8
result af a combination of circum

such as will probably
never existit again in any countryyourybur people at thel eastbast cannot
understand it in all its aspects
though they mamay be ablerabier to under-
stand bom of them eyeneven the
people west of nsus who occupy a
country similar to our own have
blinded themselves in a de-
creefreetoto everythingevery thing which would
give tbthemerVanerbanan icaccurate view of the
athiraffair our previous historyhisTildtory the
condition of our people andana their

time our relations with
the I1indians and the extraordinary

rumors which accoaccompanyPUiedyled theth simultaneous advanceadelva on
utah of harneysbarneysHarBar united 8

army and the arkansas emigrants
these things ought to be looked at

carefully and examined before a
great people are censured ard a
great church lais prejudged accord-
ing to the perjury of a fewlew wicked
members the previous exodusexoduseses
of ourbur people hadbad taught them
what a threat from the united
states government to drive them
from any ground they hadbad chosen
rmightight lead to they hadbad been ex-
pelled from missouri and illi-
nois by thousands and from
offiel states by hundreds with-
in the recollection of the ma-
jority of adults then living and
forced to travel across the ameri-
can desert under circumstances and

raagainst obstacles which would cer-
tainly have subdued the courage of
communities whose members are
notpot upheld by a religious faithfilth or
fanaticism superior selfishness or

pride every one of those wagon
trains and handhandcartcarteart trains and
mule jackdrack trains which brought
the early mormonscormonsMormons and the lateralater
awayiway epandup and over the rocky moun-
tains to thethem pacific slope brought
those and onisonly those who were an-
xious to escape from the ddangersangers
and unhappiness they had endured
lain the eastllast and to find on the
whole continent oflot america that
solitary place fda sittsettlementlement wwhichhieh
was never likely to be invdinvinvadedabed by
other peoples while the surround-
ing and fairer portions offered Bso0
many advantages tot agriculture
nnminingIg and other pioneer pursuits
we came herebore in fact because we
believed nobody else would want
to come hereberet we were willing to
go

i
through andavd we did go through

weeks months and years of priva-
tion and seifself denial such as I1 hon-
estly believe were never ejiejaendureddured by
a christian community but now
we had made the desert to blossom
established ourselves in fact ouroar
possessions were surveyedsursun eyed known
andannd understood to us we hadbad nu-
merous settlements thriving totownsmris
and villages cities even though
the climate bad caused us tempora-
ry disaster we were proud of our
increase and of our improvement
at such a juncture we had heard
news of hanneysharneysHar advance upupononusue
that unauthorized advance which
as you know was subsequent-
ly repudiated by the united
states government after the
many years since we left the states
mutual struggles ausufferingsffbrings helghelp-
fulnessfulness extending tbthroughrough tthee
periodrlodiod of planting and formingututah fitself all thetho settlements in
the territory hadbad been informed
thitthat the united states army wwabwasaa
again advancing to drive them out
of it into some other place perhapsa
to destroy them hitogetheraltogether many
eastern gentlemen well recollect
the fury thatthai flamed when that
news entered utah our folks were
desperate it seemed they bad no-
where to turn every obeone prepared
to resist there was not a man wo-
manmanoror child who was not for re-
sistancesi nowkow when it was whis-
pered and it soon began not only
to be whispered but assertedted that
these arkansas emigrants were
leagued with the boldeoldsoldierslers and that
some lffy theinthem had beenbren in
the murder of joseph and hiram
smith at nauvoo the air might
have seemed almostaimalm ostoat as heavy overl
lower aaas it certainly was over
northern utah everybody re-
members lowthe people behaved
when ordered out by president
young to prevent johnson fronifrom
entering tbthe territory at what
might have seemed to another maamanmian
a most dismal moment of hlahia career
the president issued an order
which while it obliged us to burn
forage in advance set fire to the
grass at night carry off animals
andioand do various other things to hold
back the enemy absolutely forbade
a single man to shed a drop of
blood

I1 remember when a young officer
oneoff my command was captured by
one of your troops a wallet faundfound

i on him contained antin order to him
signed by me on the backof which
was the usual inscription shed no
blood s that order was taken first
to johnstonJohn and was afterwards
taken to washington and brought
out in the famous debate of the
next sessioncession when the arkansas

emigrantm company passed throughglaiblabutah and were inin many parts for
almost aaas soon as reported

there seems no doubt that much of
the disdlegusting and blasphemous
braggadocio with which many ofor
the men

i
were charged must have

beehivebeen veryry aggravating at the time
this impression I1 receive of course
from what I1 heard longiong years after
thare may have been some settle
ment scuffscufflesnestes on the route profan-
ity and ribaldry arrayed against

each other perhaps and the emi-
grants greater height and strength
warranted him in almost any kind
of domineering but I1 dont be-
lieve that eyen a man like lee
oldsoldoid crafty experiencedd and sympa-
thetic as he was could have got
together a force of mormonscormonsmormons in all
utah foto do deliberately knowing
that they went to do it the deed
that john dleeD lee perhaps a crony
or two and a lot of dupes and
thieves and savages under his com-
mand are actually proven to have
done in that dark valley

general wells having spoken for
some ten minutes aaas vehemently
and forcibly somebome one said aaas hebe
ever did inlu hishii life your corres-
pondent found by a nod from pres-
ident youngYeung that he was at liberty
to proceedbd

correspondentadent roio foreignerforeigners8
gengeugenerally admire your system of 0or-
ganization

r

brigham youg yesye only ex-
cepting se that each man
is responsible forlot his own acts A
gentleman from pennsylvania who
greatly admired our organization
when he was about to leave asked
me it I1 bebelievedcleved themthe mormonscormonsarmons were
perfect Tthehequestl was BOso absurd
thailthat I1 hadbad to laugh if we were
perfect we could not remain herebere
on ththe0 earth while we 0ourselvesurselves
are imperfect the doctrines wwee teach
are perfect

correspondent could tilthea churry
ever havehaje accepted from john D
lee the explanation that he mur-
dered thathe emigrants at mountain
meadows lo10 shed their blood for the
remission df their sinsins

brigham young no that ex-
presses tthehe same old folly of ounour
enemies many men do wrong
and afterward repent and becomebecomes
perhaps even betterbetten men than they
were benorebefore peter did wrongwrung in
denying the Sasaviour but still he
repented and became a great and
good loanman anybody may lean

walls after thorough
repentance and forsaking their
sins may return to membership

correspondent after the faceslaces I1
have beinseinseenbeen andhild the hospitality I1
habehave experienced in utah mr pre-
sident 1 dont think I1 need inquire
particularly at this late hour aboffabout
your present sybsystemitem of polygamy

brighamrgflamfiam young I1 db not be-
lieve iarfd polygamy the definition
of which means a plurality of
wives andand husbandsbuida nadsids but I1 dod0 be-
lieve

be
in ny which means a

plurality of wives
correspondent ahatwhat is there toio

warrant the saying that the
of polygamyPOJ Y gamy nashas a tendency totui
check the growgrowththorof intelligenceI1

brigham young the most satispails
factory proof that such a saying laIs
untrue would be to attend either
day br Sunday schoolsschseltoolskools at one
particular effect ofot it see how it
assists women A
woman in childbearingchild bearing should not
cohabit with her husband and
neither sheushoushouldld she exhaust her
strengthenstrengthin any other way this
order of marriage whenwhet carried out
accordingcordingad to its laws is the very
highest orderorden of marriage
tldetide menmen wiiowho have vilvit cited us say
that if we adhere faithfully to our
ordererder of can no
question that we can have the fin-
est raceruce of people on the earth we
believe too inirk all learning to work
and beingabeln industrious and that
every manmailandmarlandand woman shouldshoula have
oflethe opportunity of developing
themthenthemselvesselves minmentallytally as well aaa
physically in the present condi-
tion of the world thisthia lige isJs
only accorded to a few

correspondent do you know
anything about theothe originrigid of what
is called the spaulding storyetory which
iaIs said tobeto be luuiff reality the origin of
the book of mormon

brigham young I1 will tell you
all I1 know about it joseph smith
and I1 were born in the same statesstate
and though unacquainted we lived
near each other andaud years before
I1 waswaa a orionmormon I1 read in the
newspapers befordbefore persecution
arose against him that a young
man by the name of joseph smith
living near palmyra had it reveal-
ed to him by an angel where there
wasawass record concealed of the abo-
riginesrlg ines of our country and who
kknows0wo itltbaldsaidsald butbat what the andlindi-
ansangwillwill have a bible as well as the
jewsjewa in palestineraiPaiestineestino this was in
1819 long before the spaulding
story arose which has often been
proven false and eleven years be-
fore the church was organized

correspondent the people odtheof the
easteustareEastareare anxious to know some-
thing of the agreement ath the
women in polygamy

brigham youngtoung lt is none of
their business no more than it is
our business to inquire of them

what agreement they make 1I have
been a protector of virtue all the
days of my life

Correspondent How could the
women consent in their hearts to
share the same husbanhusbandsdf

brigham young we believe
that the plural order ofmarriage is
true and the truth is Jjust as applic-
able for woman asmanas man I1 daredate sabaysay
there are men todayto day who wawish
they had another wife and there
are single women who wish they
were married to such and such as
man this is without any regard
to divinity and if the law ofdf the
land did not prevent men from
marrying more than oneolie wife there
would not be todaytodayto dbyday so many thou
sand old maids in the stastatetertoratefof mas
sachuehu plural marriage ap-
peals to noblest feelings because
we regard it as a divine principle
it is carnal gratification
if jtt were wewb need nounot go Vtu the
expense of keeping and educating
several families forwe might adopt
the cheaper and moremere popularrVayway
it iaIs the highest state of social
moral sobsocsocietyfety and will sooner or
laterIR terten be recognized as suchauch nemnew
york herald mavmay 6


